SERVICES

www.bellapelle.com.au

Award winning
skin clinic located
in beautiful
Yarrawonga,
Victoria
Do you suffer acne skin & breakouts, lines & wrinkles, ageing
skin, brown spots & pigmentation, facial scarring or reddened
skin & rosacea? Sick of shaving & just want permanent hair
removal? Just need to unwind & are looking for a pamper
session?
Well, our team, are dedicated to solving all your skin, laser &
beauty concerns.
“Our vision at Bella Pelle Body Clinic is to provide leading
edge, result driven treatments that are customized to each
individual. We have created a unique approach to consulting
and treating our customers skin and body concerns.
Using state of the art technology & cutting edge facial & body
treatments we have the solution to all skin & body concerns
& needs. Our goal is to ensure that our clients get maximum
results for all services performed, ensuring the ultimate
experience for all of our valued clients.
We welcome you as our guest and hope that you love your
experience at Bella Pelle Body Clinic.”
Carly Knowles
Director

beautiful skin

Specialised skin treatments
Relax & revive with a comprehensive treatment using only the latest technologies. Each
facial begins with an advanced skin analysis & a discussion about your lifestyle to ensure
that the correct treatment & products are used & recommended. We then tailor your
facial to the individual needs of you & your skin, with extractions included in all facials at
no additional charge. We also educate you about your skins current condition & provide
personalized skincare recommendations to compliment & enhance your treatment.
Listed below are some examples of the types of facial treatments we offer, however each
clients condition & needs are different, therefore we advise & select the appropriate
treatment for you on the day.

Facial Treatments Start from $120.00
HIGH PERFORMANCE SIGNATURE FACIALS
A clinically designed treatment to improve any skin type. Your skin will be resurfaced,
hydrated, brightened & firmed.
A double cleanse, exfoliation, steam & fruit acid or enzyme peel exfoliation to cut away
dead cells. Extractions are performed to remove all congestion, high frequency to sterilize &
prepare the skin for infusion of our highly potent serums. An infusing & relaxing face, neck,
shoulders & scalp massage to increase circulation and tone facial contours. A specially
selected mask for specific skin type & finish with appropriate serums, creams & SPF.

DEEP CLEANSING FACIALS
A decongesting treatment to rebalance problem & acne prone skin.
We focus on cleaning out oil and sebum build up, sebaceous filament, pimples & breakouts
with a customised facial adjusted according to your skin’s needs.

SOOTHING FACIALS
A purifying & calming treatment with the use of anti-inflammatory based products & super
hydrating masks to reduce redness & work on improving a depleted or impaired barrier
function.

GALVANIC, IONTOPHORESIS & SONOPHORESIS FACIALS
This technology is based on positive and negative iontophoresis force to create a
magnet-like effect. The positive ion effect is responsible for pushing products & nutrients
deeper into the skin. The negative ion force purges the pores of impurities by disencrusting
the congestion within the pore. This is a very cleansing and firming treatment for the skin
achieving maximum ingredient penetration.
Sonophoresis is a process that increases the absorption of topical compounds into the skin
with use of ultrasound waves that stimulate micro-vibrations within the skin & increase the
overall kinetics energy of molecules making up topical agents.

OXYGEN FACIALS
Hyperbaric oxygen technology AKA: the ‘Events Facial’
This super hydrating facial, loved by celebrities, uses oxygen therapy to infuse highly
concentrated serums, containing hyaluronic acid, vitamins, antioxidants, and brighteners to
freshen & plump the skin. This is a brides ultimate treatment.

THE GREEN FACIAL
Refresh & revive that dull skin with this genius topical oxygen system to detoxify, increase
tissue repair & is a conditioning treatment.
An oxygenation treatment delivers a boost of O2 directly into the skin improving circulation,
congestion, brightens & revitalizes dull lackluster skins!

THE BLOKES FACIAL
This treatment is customized specifically for men. Start with an ear, nose & eyebrow tidy,
the facial then commences with a deep cleanse under steam to soften the beard to help
flick out any ingrown hairs & thoroughly clean out congested skin. Microdermabrasion is
performed to exfoliate dead cell build up & a face, neck, shoulder & head massage using a
tailored clay mask to detox & hydrate.

TREATMENT BOOSTERS
CAN BE ADDED ONTO ANY SKIN TREATMENT

ANTI-AGING & FIRMING FACIALS

AHA, BHA, Retinoic Acid, Oxygen Peels, Enzyme Peels from $30.00

Improves skin elasticity, tone, texture leaving a more radiant glow.
Eliminates toxins & relaxes muscles. Skin cells are stimulated & skin circulation is boosted.

Collagen fleece masks from $40.00

Vitamin Soft Rubber Masks from $30.00
Collagen Peptide masks from $40.00

PRIN LYMPHATIC THERPAY FACIALS

Lip treatment (to refine lines around the mouth) $30.00

A tightening treatment mask which is designed to work with the circulatory system by
applying transient pressure to the skin to assist with activating the lymphatic drainage
processes & feeding the cells fresh oxygenated and nutrient rich blood.

Thermal Paraffin Facial Mask $40.00

VITAMIN FACIALS

LED Light Therapy (added to any other facial type) $50.00

The latest vitamin treatments designed to deliver instant results.

Eye treatment (to reduce puffiness, dark circles & lines) from $30.00
Vitamin Infusions from $25.00
Microdermabrasion (added to any other facial type) $40.00
Hydro Jelly and Sheet Masks from $35.00

Advanced Skin Treatments

POC = Price on Consultation

MICRODERMABRASION FACIALS

CLINICAL SKIN PEELS

Microdermabrasion is a painless, gentle but thorough cosmetic procedure that uses a
mechanical medium for exfoliation to gently remove the outermost layer of dead skin cells
from the epidermis. At Bella Pelle we offer a choice of either Crystal or Diamond Head
Microdermabrasion. With this treatment we combine Micro with a full facial treatment.

Bella Pelle’s Chemical Skin Peels are clinical strength, results orientated, corrective
treatments & far superior to any ordinary facial in terms of truly visible results and long term
durability. POC

HYDRABRASION FACIALS

CRYOPEN

HydraDerm or Hydrabrasion is the latest in aesthetic technology to polish, refine & hydrate
the skin in the one treatment. It combines a microdermabrasion treatment followed by the
Hydrabrasion water blast, effectively removing dead cell build up on the skin surface while
the water Hydrabrasion treatment cleanses the skin further & provides hydration. This is the
perfect treatment for those seeking radiance & smoothness.

Remove unwanted lesions in as little as a few seconds. Delivering a precise jet of
highly compressed liquefied nitrous oxide (N2O), Cryopen effortlessly removes benign
imperfections including warts, skin tags and lentigines. POC

LED LIGHT THERAPY FACIALS
LED Phototherapy has long been known for its regenerating and anti-inflammatory
properties. Increases collagen production, destroys acne causing bacteria, reduces
inflammation, improves skin tone, texture & clarity & eases muscular & joint pain.
Single LED Session includes professional cleanse, light exfoliation, sonophoresis/ultrasonic,
concentrated boosting serum, 20-30 min LED session. $75.00
Ultimate LED Facial is a full facial treatment including professional cleanse, Desincrustation
or Sonophoresis, extractions, lactic acid peel, facial massage, high performance gel mask,
concentrated boosting serums, 20-30 min LED session, finishing serums and creams. $160.00
Series of 6 $350.00
Series of 8 $420.00
Series of 10 $520.00

EPI BLADING
EPI Blading is performed using an Epi-blade to exfoliate pigmentation, age spots, fine
“peach fuzz” like hairs & excess oil. This treatment improves the texture of the skin, reduces
fine facial hair, helps significantly enhance the penetration of active products. Includes a
feeding skin peel using retinols, lactic acid or Vitamin C. See immediate visible results!
$150.00

DERMAPEN SKIN NEEDLING
For the treatment of fine lines & wrinkles, acne, scarring, cellulite, pigmentation,
telangiectasia, stretch marks, enlarged pores & more.
Dermapen MicroNeedling regenerates the affected area by stimulating the production &
distribution of collagen. This is achieved when the 12 or 16 needle cartridge glides over the
skin, creating up to 1920 fractional microchannels per second that penetrate the deeper
layers of the skin, triggering the body’s natural wound healing response. POC

ANTI-WRINKLE INJECTIONS & FILLERS
A detailed, no obligation consultation, with our highly qualified medical professional, Dr.
Kate Howsan, to discuss the results you would like to achieve using injectable fillers or antiwrinkle Botox injections. POC

LASER SKIN REJUVENATION TREATMENTS:
This revolutionary method involves a beam of light being pulsed onto the skin in the areas to
be treated. Common areas are Full face, neck, décolletage, & back of hands. This improves
the signs of photo-aging while reducing fine lines, wrinkles, enlarged pores, poiklederma
(chicken skin on neck), telangiectasia (small red vessels), irregular pigmentation, freckles,
sun damage spots, acne & acne scarring, resulting in dramatically younger & more
beautiful skin. The benefits are consistent, with visible improvement in the skin, &, most
importantly, minimal discomfort. POC

eTWO SUBLATIVE RESURFACING& SUBLIME SKIN TIGHTENING SYSTEM
The eTwo treatment combines Sublative Rejuvenation (eMatrix Resurfacing) & Sublime Skin
Contouring treatments. This method revives your skin to appear more youthful.
eTwo is a treatment that uses radio-frequency energy (electrical as opposed to laser, which
is light energy) to deliver an effective fractional resurfacing & tightening to reduce fine lines,
wrinkles, lax skin, pores & scarring.
Sublative Resurfacing Treatment Only POC
Sublime Skin Tightening Treatment Only POC
Clinical 360 combo (sublime, sublative & microPLUS) POC

Hair Removal
Treatments

WAXING

LASER HAIR REMOVAL

Full leg wax..........................................................................$50.00

Laser treatment for unwanted hair is a non-invasive
approach to permanent reduction & long-term hair
removal.
We use a Candela GentleLase PRO, which is the
most world wide approved device as the highest
grade medical laser with gold standard wavelengths
(755nm) of light for treatment of unwanted hair, benign
pigmented lesions, vascular lesions & wrinkle reduction.
Our Laser Specialists are fully qualified, certified and
trained laser specialists.
We have a Dynamic Cooling Device fitted onto our laser
machine making it the most comfortable, pain free, laser on
the market. You literally feel like cold gas is being sprayed
onto your skin! from $79.00

Full leg and bikini wax.........................................................$65.00

ELECTROLYSIS HAIR REMOVAL
Electronic permanent removal of individual hairs from the face
and body. Hygienic disposable needles used for each treatment.
Ideal for grey, white, or unpigmented hairs that Laser will not treat.
Popular areas include chin and facial hairs. POC

Half leg wax.........................................................................$35.00
Half leg and bikini wax.......................................................$45.00
Bikini wax..............................................................................$27.00
G-String bikini wax...............................................................$37.00
Brazilian wax........................................................................$57.00
Brazilian maintenance wax...............................................$47.00
Buttocks/Cheeks wax.........................................................$30.00
Underarm wax.....................................................................$22.00
½ Arm wax (to elbow)........................................................$32.00
Full Arm wax (to shoulder)..................................................$40.00
Eyebrow wax & shape........................................................$25.00
Chin......................................................................................$15.00
Lip..........................................................................................$12.00
Lip, chin and eyebrow.......................................................$45.00
Miscellaneous Facial waxing.............................................$20.00
Ears........................................................................................$16.00

The unique approach
to skin & body care
you have always been
looking for.

Nostrils...................................................................................$16.00
Toes/Feet..............................................................................$12.00
Hands/Fingers......................................................................$12.00
Shoulders & Nape of Neck.................................................$35.00
Nape of Neck......................................................................$20.00
Stomach...............................................................................$32.00
Chest....................................................................................$32.00
Back and shoulders............................................................$45.00

Essential Body Therapies

Hands & Feet Essentials

MASSAGE THERAPY

A luxury treatment for those tired hands & feet. Sit back & relax in our specialized Pedicure
& Manicure stations, or team your treatment up with your facial. This is a comprehensive
treatment to totally refresh & renew the hardest working parts of our body.

Relax & unwind with Bella Pelle’s traditional signature massages. At Bella Pelle we offer a
range of massage techniques including Swedish, Relaxation, Aromatherapy, Remedial/
Sports, Trigger point, Bamboo, Pregnancy, Weight loss, Hot Stone, Cellulite, Reflexology,
Lymphatic Drainage & Deep Tissue to suit your needs. Our trained staff will assist you in
choosing the correct technique to suit you. Our massage techniques help to relieve tension,
promote circulation and help you relax and unwind.
30 min $70.00

60 min $110.00

90 min $160.00

Deluxe Hot Stone Thermal Pedicure $90.00
Bella Pelle Beautiful Hands Manicure $50,00
Colour Gloss Gel Nails & Shellac Nails $45.00
Add on paraffin hands or feet treatment $20.00
File and Polish $30.00

BODY TREATMENTS

Add on shellac or colour gloss gel to Mani or Pedi service $35.00

Please see website for detailed description of each body treatment.
Signature Body Scrub & Hydrating Custard Infusion $120.00
Back Treatment $99.00
Body Scrub & Spray Tan $130.00
Body Scrub & Wrap $160.00
Inchloss Body Wrap $200.00 per session (POC for course options)
Cell-U-Slim Treatment $120.00 per session (POC for course options)

TANNING
Using the latest spray tan technology combined with tanning solutions made from the
finest ingredients, Bella Pelle delivers the most authentic looking, long lasting spray on tan
imaginable in any shade desired, from lightly sun-kissed through to the darkest of European
Tans.
Full Body $40.00

Signature European Pedicure $75.00

Half Body $30.00

EAR CANDLING
A non-invasive treatment that targets sinus problems, wax build up, alleviates swimmers ear,
helps with snoring problems, migraines, ear infections and more. Includes sinus drainage
massage. $50.00

EAR PIERCING
Includes earrings $45.00

THE MAKE UP BAR
Bella Pelle offers make up services for all occasions from bridal & personal appointments to
Editorial, Corporate functions, demonstrations, workshops, Fashion, Advertising, TV & Media.
Make-up services are provided at both of our fully equipped clinic in our Bella Pelle Make
Up Bar, or freelancing on location by our highly qualified and professional team. We use
both conventional & airbrush Makeup application methods. from $80.00
Strip lashes extra $20.00

Bella Brows & Eye Styling
Our passionate brow experts will transform your brow line using a wax, tweeze and
alignment method. Your eyebrows shape your face so it is very important to ensure your
brow style is shaped correctly. We use a specific method at Bella Pelle Body Clinic by
measuring exactly on the face where your brows should, start, finish and arch.
After your brow sculpting treatment we take time to educate you on home maintenance
and guide you through the art of filling in the brow line with a tailored brow product from
one of our cosmetic ranges. We also will advise on whether your brows will need any colour
enhancing to define your brow shape.
Brow Sculpt $25.00
Eyebrow colour adjustment $16.00
Eyelash Tint $25.00
Lash & Brow Tint $35.00
Lash Lift (including tint) $72.00
Classic Lash Extensions $160.00
Classic Lash Refill from $70.00
Lash Extension Removal $40.00
Henna Brows This exciting new treatment is the perfect addition to your brow sculpting
service. Henna tinting “stains” the skin more effectively than regular tinting & sets to a
powder like matte finish that last 2-4 weeks depending on the skin type. Henna reduces
the need to fill in the brows and adds definition where hairs are sparse or non-existent. No
peroxides or preservatives are used. Perfectly suited to sensitive skin types. $36.00

SEMI PERMANENT COSMETIC TATTOO
Feather Touch Brows
The feathering motion mimics real brow hair & can be individually customised to suit your
preferences. An organic pigment is implanted into the outer layers of the skin & can last
anywhere between 9-18 months depending on the skin type. POC

skin care and body therapy
for men and women

P. 03 5743 1337 F. 03 5743 1339
SUITE 5, 3 WITT STREET YARRAWONGA VIC 3730
MON ,TUES, WED & FRI 9am-5:30pm
THURS 9am until late (by appt)
SAT from 9am (by appt) SUN closed

yarrawonga@bellapelle.com.au
www.bellapelle.com.au

